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Sen. TObias To Replace Gomez
As ASUNM Vice· President

· Dime A Dance
An intermediate Ballroom Dance class. A new way to do the
Bump? An old waV to do the Bump? An impossible way to do
the Bumpl 118a1Jv you're standing on mv foot.''

By ORLANDO MEDINA
As a result of. the conviction
and removal from office of
Ernesto Gomez, the 'lleW ASUNM
Vice pre~ident will be Sen. Damon
Tobias.
Tobias is the present p1·csident
pro temporum of the Senate and
is next in succession for the vice
presidency. He will officially
assume office when sworn in by
Mark Ish, chief justice or the
student court.
Gomez' office has been
impol!nded by ihe student court
until such time that Gomez
removes his personal belongings.
In the event Gomez decides to
appeal the conviction, he will have
to present his appeal to the UNM
Regents.
Harold Lavender, UNM vice

Bill To Eliminate ·state Bar Exam
, Killed By NM Senate Committee
By RUDY .DURAN
A bill which would have eliminated the state bar
examination for people graduating from the UNM
Law School was killed by a vote of 7·3 in a Senate
Judiciary Commi'Uee hearing Wednesday in Santa
.. Fe.
The Diploma' Privilege Bill (SB 259) introd':'ced
by Sen. Matias Chacon,. D·Rio Arriba, stemmed
from the vast majority of minorities who failed the
bar e~am last fall. " . . . , .. . .
.
.
The ••do not pass" vote was given after two hours
of debate on the bDl •.
Those s-peaking ·on behalf of the bill included a
visiting professor from the University of Wisconsin
. School of Law and Professor Cruz Reynoso from
the UNM Law School.
Professor Walter Rauslumbush, a native of
Wiseonsin and a visitor to the UNM Law School for
this semester, said the Wisconsin Law School. has
bad diploma privilege for about 30 years which
applies to both Wisconsin and ·Marquette
Universities. He said both of the schools are
recognized by the bat association.

Mehdi Interview:

''The ·supreme Court has imposed limited
requirements for diploma. privilege, including taking
a selection of accumulative subjects. There is no
residency requirement· in Wisconsin and I think it
has worked well for the students," he said.
Professor Raushenbush said he. favored the bill
because it has worked so we11 in Wisconsin.
He said the UNM Law School is one of the top 20
law :schools in the nation and that students
graauaUng from this $Chool tend to kriow'mo:re than
other students grad,uating from other law schools in
the country.
Professor Reynoso also spoke for the bill adding
that he was not there representing the UNM Law
School nor any constitutional office.
4
'This is only one of many changes that needs to
come about for lawYers to practice law," he said.
"Our law school has been one of the leaders .in
the country ·in expanding the cHnical program where
students learn how to practice under th~ supervision
of lawyers from Albuquerque.
At present only about seven per cent of the

and another count or attempting
to solicit !l post·election vote.
The Senate hem:d testimony
Wednesday night from witnes.o;es
for the defense; Bertha
Sisneros·Parkcr and Gomez, and
w itn cs:ies for the pl'osccutioi1;
Eugene :Bdto and Er11esto
Dominguez,
.
. Attorney 'for Gomez, Scott
McCarty and pro~cutor fo1· ·the
Senate,· tram l:IOI'n examined and
cross-examined the witnes!'ies for
over five hours,·
The Senate voted down an
earlier motion by McCarty to
rescind the impeachment of
Gomez but failed 3·17.
Brito testified that Gomez,
hims<!lf and Sisneros•Parkec had
conspired to allow an illegul vote
to be case the day after the
Damon tobi;,s
election.
, .
president for student and campus
Dom1nguc~ .tcsti ricd that
affairs, was at the bearing, Gomez had called him
Wednesday nigbt.
(Dominguez) asking him to vote
4
' Thc administration feels that
aftpr the elccti01t.
the student government is capable
Sisneros·Parker sai~ it was Brito
of making its oyvn judgments," who approached ber-to vote after
L a ·v e n d e r s a i d • ' ' T h e the day after the election.
administration wouldn't get into
Gomez denied all the
the act t.Jntil one way or another it allegations and told the Senate
was officially brought to their that be reprimanded Brito for
attention."
tampering with the ballots.
Gomez was impeached January
To appeal to the Regents,
29 and subsequently convicted by Gomez must write UNM President
the Senate on one count of Ferrel Heady and inform Heady
of the appeal.
ta~pering with el.ection ballots
";<"':l311
';
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State Grant Money
Bill In Legislature

.I

~

By KATHY P.EROVJCH
As the economic situation in
the U.S. gets progressively worse,
more students may be forced to
seek financial aid to complete
the.ir education.

The State Student Incentive
Grant, a bill now pending In the
legislature, would permit the state
to mateh dollar for dollar federal
money Used for student grants.
.
(Continued on page :1)
Presently, New Mexico is
forbidden by the state
constitution to dole out money
for student grants.
Charles Sheehan, director of
student aids, said if passed, the
bill would ugive the low income
students a break. Many students
i'According to the, Zionists, a
are afraid of loans. They are not
Russian Jew can steal Palestinian
sure if they. will be able to pay it
land just by saying 'God has given
back,'' Sheehan added.
your . house to ~~·' Tbe poor
Sh ou I d the bill pass, a
Palestinian can only ask, 'When
constitutional amendment would
did God decide to become a real
have to be implemented, so it
estate agent?''
would probably not go into effect
Mehdi emphasized that he is
until the fall of 1976.
not advocating the removal . or
The financial aids office would
Jews from Palestine, saying that
prefer to give grants to freshmen,
they sb ou 1d stay. With the
and _then once they arc established
number of Israelis and Palestines
in college, give them lo;~ns.
being nearly even (about 3 mHiion
New Mexico has a high loan
each) be hopes a democratic
repayment rate .. 89 per cent of the
secular state in Palestine would be
stllde,nts who take out a loan
successful.
eventually pay i~ back, although
Labeling the notion that
34 per cent are delinquent in thdr
Palestiniarts simply go elsewhere
payments.
to live as ''totalitari~n mentality,"
Because of the present
Mehdl said, "The Palestinians only
allocation system. New Mexico
receives fewer federal runds than
want to go home. They are not
property, not chattel to be pushed
many other states. Funds are
about by foreign diplomats."
aU ocated by the number o£
college-age students residing in the
"The PLO distinguishes 100 per··
state.
cent between Judaism as .a religion
Sheehart said private
and Zionism llS a:n evH, hostile ·
schdlarships tend to drop off as
force, Zionists could be Jews;
fedetal money incl'eases. "A Jot of
Chdstians, theoretically. even
schools do not give scholarships
Moslems. The Zionists claim that
on. academic .achievement alono,
Palestine belongs to the Jews, so o
as tJNM does," Sheehan said.
anyon_e who supports that
New Mexico is not restricted on
position we label a Zionist/'
the
number of loans issued. lf a
Mehdi
feels
that
while
the
Photo by Renata Golden
student qualifies he will
Zioni~t position toward Israel has
PLO Suppor~er Dr. M.
Mehdl
receive.
a lo.an ..
,
. , . (q?t!~i!J!I!tJ. ,c:n P!'g~ ~) , , •• .iiMQI'ft.at.caUy
.
.
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·pL 0 Recognition Is Inevitable
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By J. LAWRENCE RUCKER
In ~ri exclusive LOBO interview,
PLO. (Palestinian Liberation
Organization) backer M. T. Mehdi
predicted the U.S. would recognize the
1'1,0 this year, criticized American
policy toward Palestine, and said
Arab· Americans have been too quiet in
putting the Arab. side of the Middle
East controversy before the American
public.
Mehdi v.iolen tly o.pposed the
position voiced by Israeli Ambassador
Shlomo Argov that "peat:e is
possible.,; According to Mehdi, the
only acceptable Solution to the
Palestinian problem is the dissolution
of Israel as a religious state and the
formation of a seeUiar demot:racy
open to all.
· He labeled the idea that the Jews
are "entitled" to Palestine as ua
· p~cuHar theoryj a racist theory. The
. Jews ha'\te rto right to PalesUne which
is denied to the Christians.''
"Naturalht, the Palesth1ians 'do not
want their land to. become a Jewish
state, just as they dortlt want their
lai.id to be under the corttt·ol of
lkitain, .Ftance or other A1•ab states. 11
"We are· very sorry that in Europe
there were atrocities committed
against Jews, .but that was" not our
fault. WhY should. we be fol'ced to pay
for the crimes of Hitler,?H
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(Continued from page 1)

i3 been well publicized, the Arab
.c positjon has been kept in the
r:! dark, On.cc the essential·
• reasonableness of the l'nle·atinians
,8 is recognized, Mehdi hopes u,~_,
j support Cor 1srael will wither.
~
"I don't agrcl) with Arab
1a assertions that Zionists control
t:l America," ·he said. "The Arabs
o have hot done their iob in trying
'~ to reach the 200 million people in.
Go!

Amel·jca. ''

.

·~.

Mehdi discounted to a certain
degree the influence of the
miH_tant .Jewish Defense League
(JDL) and visit restrictions in
quieting the Arab community.
"The JDL and other Zionist
hoodlums and thugs occasionally
Jn.timidatc some of our people
WJth weak hearts, but the Arabs in
this. country. have not been
politically involved, In the old
country, politics is a taboo, It is

l Undersecretary Of .State
~Cites

A.

1

I
j
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Cultural Similarities

By S. f-ORI BROWN .
.
_New Mf!xtco can , work as ·a
br1~ge between .,Mex1co and the
Umtud States because of our
cultural similarities1"'said Mexican
U.nde~secretuy of state Dr.
.
LtcencJBdo Ruben Gonzales.
Gonzales.·Sosa ,lectured in the
Kiva Tuesday about Mexican..
foreign . policy and cultural
relations between Mexico and
New Mexico.
Mexico and the United States
have been invotve<l in a student
exchange program since the
1960's. ·cultural, scientific, and
technological exchanges have been
established since then and the
Mexican government believes
direct contact with the professors
und universities will tend to a
fruitful exchange.
..
Some of the principles of
Mexican foreign policy include
eondemnation of the arms race
with a policy of disarmament;
defense of non-intervention
policy; respect of the principles ot
self delermination; and equality
between rich and poor liations in
international relations.
"One cannot separate the
in tern a tiona!. policy from the
internal. policy," said
Gonzales·Sosa, "They must reflect
each other."
In regards to the Organization
of American States (OAS), the
government orticial said, "It
doesn't serve the United States,
and it doesn't serve Latin
America." The OAS has interfered
in the internal affairs of Latin
America, he said, and because of
the structure of the OAS, some
countries play . a preponderant
rote. Gonzales·Sosa said
"R es t rue t urmg
'
· necessary to
Js
revi taU ze .it."
.
The Mexican envoy commented
on the problem of Mexican
citizens entering the United States
as illegal aliens to get jobs. "We
have to increase our industrial
development to attract Mexicans
not to immigrate," he said.
Television and radio in Mexico
will .inform the citizens of what
the consequences may be if they
immigrate illegally to the United
States.

Gonzales·Sosa said the
American reeession has had some
. effect qn the .Mex!can economy,
but that tourtsm m Mexico has
not been affected. "The number
of tourists are increasing and
facilities are being increased " he
said.
'

In his address to the U.N.
general assembly in 1971
President Echeverria proposed an
economic charter for the purpose
of giving equality to economically
poor countricg, Gonzales·&sa
participated in the ensuing U.N.
conference for charter of
economic rights and
responsibilities in 1974, to
establish this principle of equality.

our organization's task to try and
politicize Arab·Americans."
Mehdi advocated peaceful
means ·in eliminating Israel, Part
of the Palestinian campaign would
be waged in media efforts in the
United States, while the PLO
would encourage other Arab
states to initiate an economic
blockade of 1srael."
"An oil embargo would be an
act of sci f d cf!lnse not oil
blackmail. An oil embargo would
hopcfl.tlty persuade American
politicians to stop supplying Israel
with anus which kill Arabs."
He also criticized American
foreign policy, not only because
th" U.S. was not bargaining with
the PLO but because American
policy was ddving the Palestinian
movement into the >~rms or the
Russians.
"The Arabs have nothing
ideologically in common with the
communists," he said. "America
should have helped the Arabs
liberate their land, The Arabs are
now forced to accept Soviet
assistance."
"In my opinion, the U.S. will
recognize 'the PLO, probably by
the end of September. In 1976,
there will be no serious change in
American foreign policy due to
the elections. In 1977, we will see
the beginning of a mitit,.ry aid cut
to Israel,"

QPEN SUNDAY 10-5
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HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

3004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •i

B
A.

Basketballs - Footballs
Baseballs Softballs
Tennis Balls-Volleyballs
Soccor Balls - Golf Balls

"Life is a journey,
not_a (festination."

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

'

Joe Castellano, the district attorney for the first
Judicial District in Santa Fe also spoke for the bill
saying that the UNM Law School is the only law
school in the state and the J>tate should have
confidence in its graduates to practice law.
"l have had graduate students who have failed the
bar and not one has shown me that he is not
competent to practice law," he said.
Both Robert Taichert, a member of the Board of
Bar Examiners, and Sumner Buell of the Board of
Bar Commissioners spoke against the bill.
Taichert said tbere would be an impropriety
involved in passing the bill.
"This is a very bad bill; the motivation iS good,

505-344-7523

L
L,

5

PEDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 CentrafAve. NE
(By The Lobo Theatre)

Groups Couples individuals
.for more iOto'rmation call:
3020 Rio Grande NW
.

Albuquerque, NM 87107

256-9893

See things
ourw~y.

A slide presentation on

"A~peai$

of

Art and Culture, Ea~t .and We~t" wlll
b.e ~iven by Matthieu Casali~. Paul
-Schmidt, Hubert Alexander and
Audrey ,Joseph today at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 147 of Woodward Hall.
'.rhc:re will be an Important NCHO
meeting Monday, February 2·4 nt 7
p.m. in -Chicano St\ldies.

A panel discussion -ori educational
theory and P.ractice, class and sex bias
jn education, and the Jdeas of Paulo
Freire wiU be held 'l'uesday, Feb. 25 at
7 p.m. in Room 250·0 of the SUB.

The Santa fi'e Branch of the
American Association of University
Women is offering a fe1Iowship grant of
$500 to a woman resident of Santa Fe
CoUnty who has completed her Junior
year c>J" better at t-he time 4f
application.
·
Apphcat1ons nrc available !rom the
Fellowships Chah:man, Santa Fe
AAUW, c/o P.O. Box 131, Santa ~·e,
NM. !!7501 and arc to be ret~Jmed hY
March 15.
Contestants needed for Muscular
Dystrophy Dance Marathon •.J.~t;>b.
2&-March I~ Th~ dance begins Priday.
8 P.m, and will last until the last
couple drops or midnight Saturday,
Local bands, including Barnaby and
Ruby, will prov[de the music, Anyone'
can come and dance-50 ·cents before 6
p.m. and $1.00 after that. For info call
265·6496.

Cleopatra's
incense: 50¢ oz.
Charcoal squares:
15¢ pkg.
Weleda massage oil:
75¢ ea.

Dtsabled on Campus ·will meet
Monday, li"cb. 24 at 4:30 p.m. ~n
Room~50·.E of the SUB.
There Will be an informational
meeting on the UNM·sponsored
summer sessions Jn Maddd, Quito, and
Guadalajara at. the InternatiOnal Ocnte_r
today at 3:30P.m.
'rhc- Friday afternoon coffee and
convers,lltion at th(~ Honors Center
Lounge (Humanities 120) Will feature
Gene Frumkin reading his poetry as n
bnsis for the discussion. Coff(!e is free-.

teas. ginseng.

tOG Richmond SE

Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Phone (505) 255-7230

OPEN SUNDAY 10•5

JEAN RENOIR'S

You can depend upon TSO to
fill your doctor's prescription
for glasses and contact lenses
to exact specifications.
TSO will comfortably and
fashionably fit your glasses ..
Also TSO provides adjust-ments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames.
· Convenient credit is available and TSO honors
BankAmericard and Master
~harge cards if preferred.
You'll like what you see at
TSO because at TSO we care
how you look at life.

iEXAs8TATE
OPTICAL
Ophthalmic Dispensers

4300 Central Ave. S.E.
in Albuquerque
Phone 268-2008

'"' ~'!lhiNt••ll ... ~

."".....
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GREATEST

THING IN A

World's Largest Selling Italian Wine.
Italy's Gold Medal Winner, year after year, every year,

The Italian "pop wine"
Serve chilled

meetinG-. Sunday. Feb. 23, noon, rm ..
231 A & B, SUB. NeW members and
interested persons invited.

Career Sales

WITH MANAGEMENT OPPO TUNITY

Opportunity knocks with . one of the most progressive companies in New Mexico

YOUR BENEFITS

YOUR QUALIFICATIONS

Favorable work history
Earn $10,000 and up first year
Outstanding perso.nality
·Salary plus Bonus-Not a draw
Excellent personal appearance
Company Car
College education
Excellent fringe benefits
Age 22 and up
Daytime market
Ability to increase earnings
Expenses paid
through sales
All prospects furnished
Desire to be Successful
l_E_utstanding training program
Monday 24th Mesa Vista Hall 8:30 A.M. John Winblad C.L.U., Vice President and National Recruiter
Openings Immediately Nation Wide. Added Bonus-Short course on how to interview for a job.

I
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A IIIM!•U:,INC Of' Ult (INt 1\ATS
l1 I \lt~r.,<l ~~~~t.l rr_
/llboq~••qu' N••MooltotiJOr,

Lambrusco

.
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Riunite

'
UN M Simulations Assoc. weekly

,.
...~

MJI
l••twH"i tho "'~><h

pt ,,.,. '''"" '""" ~... "' .. ~

BASKET!

Albuquerque City Panhellenic is
offering a. scholarship -award for a
Greek woman student who has earned
a minimum of 30 semester hourst has
creditable scholarship and has need of
financial assistance. 'rwo $500scholar~hips will be awarded. Pick up
applications in the Dean's office or
ctmtaet.Mrs. S. K. Young 268-2702 for
fuither iiifo.
Important rugby meeting concerns
equipment, .Friday 7 p.m.,_ 210
Sycamore S~.

;;?

Ill!

MAPA~IN~ Qf' lilt liNt

A~,,. IJ<I!>I;uu~~

~discussed.

Student Research Allocations
Committee (SRAC) now taking
applications for research and travel
proposals. See the Graduate Studel'l't
Association office for aPPlications.

books 8 crafts

/4

'rhe Student Nurses Assoc. is
holding a meeting Monday, fo1 el). 24 ttt
2:30 p.m. in Room 250-C o( the SUB.
Elections wiH be held and the
upcoming state conventio-n will be

RornaN.E.

herbs, spices,

Refreshments.

'J')1g UNM Amateur Radio Club will
hold Its rcaular monthly meotln~
Monday, Fob. ~4 nt 71~0 p.m. in
Room Vi3~A of Ii'";uris Bnglnecdng
Center.

but the. bill itself is bad, The Bat Exam is a good
nuts and bolts exam ;md it's als 9 a g9od way to
keep the law sllhools in check," lte said,
sen. J• M. Smalley, D-Si!ma, Luna & Hidalgo,
chairman of the committee, oppo~ed the bill.
"The bar exam is a review of the whole law and I
think it would be a detriment to the student to just
hang out his shingle without first getting prepared.
I'm in favor of co 1tHnuing the bar exams for the
public trust," said Smalley.
Benny Narranjo, .a third year law student who has
worked for the D. A. in Sandoval and Valencia
Counties said, "How do you test competency? If
you take the test the first time and fail it, but pass it
the second time around, lire you then competent?
All the bar exam does is test your memory, your
ability to fUnction under pressure and your ability
to take 8 hour exams for 3 days, but not your
competency,"
He said the bill stlould be introduced every year
until something is done about the bar exam.

The National Chicano Health
needs volunteers for
cllnic~. Call NCHO a\ 277-5029 for
information, or C.hica.no Studfest 1815

.GRAND ILLUSION
fEB
.
*$1*
j

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP

I

(Continued from page l)
lawyers in New Mexico have Spanish surnames
although 40 per cent of the population is Spanish
surnamed."
"The bar exam is not meant to test intelligence
~~~.how a person will do in actual law practice," he

Org~nl?.atioo

and

l

terrorism by either side, This
in.;ludes the less publicized but no
less deadly lsraeli operations
against prominent l'~leotinian
leaders.

Cleopatra- .
no one could.
resist her.

two films by DANNY LYON at 7:
SOCIAL SCIENCES 127 C1969)
THE ABANDONED CHILDREN {1974)
I

Mehdi said gradually the Israelis
would become so economically
and politically isolated that they
would have to learn to "live and
let live."
"The future of America is
linked to the Arab world, 'l'here
are millions of American
automobiles thirsty for Arab oil.
The Arabs need American
technology. All this would be of
mut1.1al benefit in terms of tra<je,
and would turn the Arab world
into a friendly atea."
Mehdi, a victim of terror
himself, refuses ·to defend.

I~omas.

Having trouble filing your income
taxes? The ATM Business Club, is
helping minorities fUe their 1040 forms
until AprU. Further info, contact the
ATM Club in Chicano Studie~ Building,
1815 Rom a N ,E., phone 277·5029.

RODEY THEATRE FILM FESTIVAL

!

Bill To Eliminate State Bar Exam
Killed By NM Senate Committee

Mt!!hd;: PL 0 Recognition Is Inevitable

A remindct tlu~.t- thcrn Will be a f•raJ>
SC$siQo" with Dr, Slnvin nnd sta.!f
Sund•n'~ I~'~brUtlr.Y 23, at 3::-JO p.m. in
the hltenutUomd Center, 1808 Lns

•
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Perspective

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Elsewhere

Ed~torial

Compiled By SUSAN WALTON

We Lose Again

Texas T~ch
Texa$ 'l'ech student engineers
have built a concrete canoe which
they will race in Texas' first
Concrete Canoe race in early
April. ·
The canoes are 14 feet long and
2 and one half feet wide steel
frames covered with a concrete
plaster composed of a lightweight
aggregate capable of floating.
Tech's canoe weighs about 300
pounds.
Texas A & M, Texas, and the
University of Houston also will
participate in the race.
U of Hawaii
'rhe University of Hawaii has
built five 600 pound canoes which
have flotation devices that are a
combination of plywood anc)
foam covering the bow and stern.
U of H estimates the cost of the
canoes at Jess than $50 eacl1.

Prospects of UNM getting a differential funding formula look
about as bad as ever, despite the commendable efforts of some
legislators to get the Board of Educational Finance off the'ir
duffs.
Although the legislation. to reapportion the board finaii,Y
passed both Houses, one amendment was added which set
differential funding back at least another year.
The purpose of the bill? Some legislators said it was designed
to provide more 'state equity in representation on the board,
which it does. Others felt the measure was designed to change the
membership, which they say has been unresponsive to the needs
of state institutions. for eleven years. In other words, they wanted
the removal of the current Executive Director of the board, Bill
McConnell.

3l~

'THESE PEOPLE JUST DON'T UNDERSTAND MY DEEP CONCERN FOR THEIR WELFARE!'

McCohnell, through the amendment which aflows him and his
staff to retain their positions until Jan. 1976, has lived up to his
reputation as "the elusive rubber man." The amendment gives
McConnell and his staff another ten months to come up with <1
workable differenti<~l funding formula. If the board is successful,
McConnell might keep his job.
But chances of this happening don't look too promising when.
considering the past performances of the BEF. If they could not
develop a workable formul<~ when given 11 ye<~rs to do so, how
can they be expected to do it in ten months?
Wh<~tever the case, the BEF blew it this year, as their supposed
formula was shot down by the Ll]!gislative F,ip<~nce

diffcrenti<~l

Committee, the Legislative UniversitY Study Committee, and the
House Appropri<~tions Committee. And, for the ninth ye<~r in <1
row, there will be a Memorial drawn-up urging the BEF to
develop a differenti<~l funding formula that will work.
BEF members, YoU h<~ve ten months. Good luck.

Opinion

Golda Meir Is Mercenary Too
By HAN! SABA
First, I Would like to tell Mr. Feldman, who
wrote the commentary yesterd<~Y, that Or. Mehdi is
as much a mercenary as Gold<! Meir who comes.
from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U.S.A.
Second, Or. Mehdi recognized the right for <~II
Jews to live in P<!lestine for good, on the condition
that Jews recognize the right of the Palestinians to
live there <IS well. There are two million Palestini<~ns
who c<~nnot go to their homeland, While Jews can go
there anytime.
Third, as a Palestinian, who lived in P<~lestine <~nd
other Arab countries, I can assure Mr. Feldm<~n th<!t
Palestinians are not second·cl.ass citizens in the Ar<~b
countries. As a matter of fact, they hold good lobs
and are well edUc<!ted. On the other hand, Eastern

OOONESBURY
JUST A 11/tVUT!i
IJIIOPY. IYB GOT'

WA/JJUsrMY

t 5ACR!f/CIAL• VtSrMeN!S. .r
/IJIWT ro I1XJI<
MY BliST..

""1..,

Jews who immigrate to Israel are considered
second-class citizens in the so-called ''Israel."
Fourth, I would like to explain to Mr. Feldman
one basic fact, which he cannot seem to underst<~nd:
The cause!! Why is Y<~sir Araf<~t a "terrorist?" Is it
because he can't use the "civilized war" technique
like the Israeli Government? Or is it because he
cannot launch <~n air r<~id <~nd destroy full cities <~nd
kill hundreds of women and children <!II <It once? Or
is it bec<~use he recognized the right of the Jews to
live pe<~cefully in Palestine?
Mr. i=eldmart, let us be re<~listic and try to
understand the f<~cts. Let us not base our judgment
on distorted information <~nd half-truths and make
fools of ourselves. And, by the way, have you ever
experienced life in "lsmel" or the Middle East???

sure the students will be
interested in the fate of the
various witnesses in this
production. I predict that the
sen<~te witnesses, even those who
admitted wrong doing, will come
out rather favorably both
politically and economic<~lly.
There ate better positions in
student, government than the
election. committee. As for the
other sides' witness ... well, shall
we just S<~Y th<~t to the victor go
the spoils. The lawyers involved in
this c<~se obviously profit,
Considering the court set up one
might add the terms e<~sily and
handsomely. The sen<~te obviously
wins in the ongoing battle with
the executive for the play power
of the student government. The
students naturally lose, unless of
course they enjoy the comedy of
the whole thing. I cert<~inly did
enjoy it.
2.) Will the student government

learn anything from this or are we
students goi'ng tO have to pay for
future comedy productions? I do
have <1 few ide<!s that might be
useful in avoiding future
"mini-Watergates."
-Do not allow elected offici<~ls
or their assistants to count ballots.
All this could have been <!Voided if
the count had been m<~de by some
responsible students rather than
Gomez and Brito. I might add

by Garry Trudeau
PO MY SHOtS
tOOK 1?/tiHT? I

P!ASN'T SIJI<i IF

I SIKJI/t/J ~feAR.
Bt/613 tR IUHJT5..

U of Oklahoma

Who Wins And Who Profits?
Editor:
It W<!S a pleasant Wednesd<~Y
night, spent listening to KUNM
<~nd studying alg<~e. I was a bit
disappointed th<~t I was missing
the senate impeachment
production, or is it construction?
Fortunately KUNM seemed to
perceive my dilemma <~nd actu<~IIY ·
broadClJSt this fine shoW by the
senate. Needless to SilY I was
delighted. As with previous
rehearsals, this performance raised
some questions, I would like to
present Wh<~t I feel are the
fundamental questions <~nd mv
own predicted answers.
1.) Who wins? Who profits? I'm

I'll~·60r

7lJMAkt
II If/ISH.

\

th<!t having a lone person counting
them <!dds to the possibilities of
t<~mpering.

-Use student ID's to mark
ballots. This would allow rapid
verification of b<!llots and m<~ke
election tampering a bit harder. A
couple of V<~lidation m<~chines
would prob<~bly cost less than 'a
l<~wyer.

.
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What's Happening

.

-Restructure the student
government or constitution to
eliminate the need for a $300.00
lawyer in the fut4re. Some system
to allow a "nonpartisan" tri<~l
would <!ISo be a step in the right
direction. Whenever the
prosecutor is the jury, one c<~n
only Wonder about the hte of
justice. The voting on all issues
surrounding this tri<~l points to <~
predetermined outcome, hardly
justice. I am very sure that <1
disinterested student or two for a
jury would not be hard to come
by. From the turn out at electiorf
time it would seem we have
thousands.
3.) When will the new elections
be held? One uncontested point
c<~me through loud and clear, <1
b<!llot was stolen or destroyed.
The effect . of this is to nullifY
some tribute·P<~Ying student's
vote. The point is that this
student did nothing wrong, yet he
lost his vote. I re<~lize that the
individual student doesn't amount
to much to the student
government, but I Would hope
that the principles of the
democratic process do, Since the
studertt who lost his right to vote
c<~nnot be determined, the only
fair way to h<!ndle the situation
would seem to be <~nother
election. My prediction is that the
student government could care
less about either the individual
student or the democratic process
<~nd this grave injustice will be
brushed under the legislative
rug . , . and they wonder -why
students see no point in voting.
Kenneth Kietzke

Athletic dot·m rules at the
University of Oklahoma have been
recently relaxed. The athletes may
now have pets, televisions and
food in their rooms. Bed checks
have also been discontinued,
although some coaches have· keys
to individual athletes' rooms and
may go into the rooll1S and look
around.
The athletes say that they can
"bring girls over just about
anytime without being hassled."
One rule that is still being
enforced is denying athletes meals
for disciplinary reasons, such <IS
missing practice, failure to attend
classes, and not paying their
phone bill on time.

UCSB
About 150 people assembled
for a "Nexus mlly" last week to
protest University of California at
Santa Barbara newspaper, "Daily
Nexus."

summer
in europe
CHARTERS
CALL TOLL FREE
1 BOO 325 4867

LESS THAN
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DAILY LOBO
Vol. 78
No.99
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (606) 277•
4102, 277-4202

a new, large shipment of
different weights.
-5 plies plus ravings,

The "Daily Nexus" is accused
of being run by "a cliqu<:> of
white, politically conset·valive
students." The gt·oup charged
"unbalanced repot·ling" on the
part of the "Daily Nex.us."
A professor at UCSB suggested,
"If you don't like the 'Nexus' join
it."

W<!shington State
Washington State University
students are running into a severe

housing ~hortage. Until two new
apal'lment buildings nr.P
completed, in Septl.'mbel' 197 5,
students will be sta~·ing in motels
and tq•ing to fitld even
sub-standard housing.

VILL.lG: 'VOOI..l

the fibercmft store on san Felipe In Old

CANTERBURY CHAPEL

"When I first cam<~ here more
students lived together," snid one
realtor. "Now they seem to he
more interested in studying than

Sunday Services
9:30 A.M.-Holy Communion

nm•r.w.,, "

5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion

COORCP

5¢

425 University NE

engineering
degree. we'd like

to offer you an
engineering
career.
Sargent & Lundy's entire business is engineering and engineering is exactly what we would
hire you to do. We are the nation's largest
consulting and design engineering firm and •
specialize in projects for the electric utility
industry. The industry and ourselves are growing COJltinuously and we have an increasing
need for graduates with bachelor and advanced
degrees in many engineering disciplines.

If an engineering career is your plan, we would
like to talk with you. Please make an .appointment through your placement office to interview
with us. Ou.r company representative will be on
the New Mexico campus, February 28, 1975.

Chester J. Schratzmeier,
B.S .. 1973, Electrical
Engineering, University of
New Mexico. Presently,
electrical engineer, Control and
Instrumentation Division.

"I think your time would be
well spent by talking to
Sargent & Lundy. Here, I'm
not only asked, but allowed
to do the work I trained
myself to do:·

Mexico.
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Gee???
Wonder Who's

SARGENT'".: LUNDY

Playing at
t

12:30-Wednesd<ty
12:30-Saints Days

now that you
have an

The New Mexloo Dally Lobo I< pub.
Jiahed Monday through Friday every
regular week of the Univet'l!lity -year
and weefdy _during the 'Bummer session
by the Board of Student Publications of
the Unhri'!I"Sity or New Mcxleo, and is
not- ftnailcinlly associated witb UNM.
Second ~laas postage -paid at Albuquer..
que.- New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $10.00 for tbe S.ca_demie year.
The_ opinions: expressed on the edi..
torial pages of: The Daily Lobo are
those ot the author Solely. Unsigned
O))iniOD. is that o[ the editorial _board
ol The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed _in
The Daily Lobo neeessarily repre!ent&
i.lle view.s. of the University of New
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Gordon's
Library Lounge
Tonight?

·55 Ea.st Monroe Street. Chicago,
Illinois 60603 • (312) 269·2000.
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Le·nny: Softie With mouth
First, h!l wan ~s bQr to make it
with another chi~k while he

I

-

Will the real Lenny Bruce please stand up?
BY DANNY NUSSBAUM
If I W(!fC seoing u Wm.
. biob'taphy of Eric the Red, I
wouldn't worry mUch about how
truthfully he was portrayed on
the screen. Show me an Eric the
.Red who raised bean sprouts or
wrote metaphysical poetry and I
wouldn't say ~(word as long as it
was a good picture. Essentially, I
have a detached feeling about
Eric.
I have p1·etty much Ute same
feeling about Lenny Bruce. You
know, no attachments to the
historical Lenny. After all, now he
belongs to the ages and we're free
to do .J>retty much what we want
with Him.
Dustin Hortman's Lenny Bruce
in Bob Fosse's Lenny goes
through a lot of ttips, but mainly
he's just a softie with a sharp
mouth and a message.
'rhe message is that America is
hypocritical in eve,ry cell of its
body, that there's an American
. disease that can be cured by
Lenny's wit. Language heals.
He . tries this speech therapy
towards the middle of the film. It
is the early sixties and Lenny is
· suddenly at his peak: a comedy
monologist whose routine is jazz,
His riffs are his mps.
One_ night he begins his
monologue by asking, "are there
any niggers in the audience?" The
tension crackles right off the
screen. The Civil Rights struggle
has just ·become prominent and
what Lenny says does not seem
cool a tall, After picking out a fe\v
"niggers" in the audience he goes

on to "kikes," "spies," ''wops,n
"grease baUs" until he's slurred
just about everyone. And then in
a beautiful release -of the tension
he insists that it is the suppression
~f the wo1·ds that give them hating
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watches. Then she starts doing ~=:::3~5~0~7~L~o~m,~a~s~N~E±~C;;':a;,;.r~l;_;;;!:~~~~=:=:O~ff~er~~==~
heroin and gets hooked. I,enny ·;
only
in his life
000 0 OAO.SOUONOMO OPOEOC. OPOLOUOGOSO IONO 0 og @~.
and becomes
his worksyccessful
while Honey
is
serving two years for a marijuana
charge.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
We know this because in one
scene, Kitty, their child, can't eat
without slobbering Egg Foo
Young all over her face and in the
next scene with Honey far away,
'Kitty doesn't slobber a single
noodle.
Lenny is in black and white
which heightens its documentary
style and I think, increases its
bel icvability. Fosse's last film,
Cal!arel, was color, and the
decadence which it so anxiously
tried to depict came orr a bit like
Howard Johnson's. Valerie
Perrine's decadence is probably no
more authentic than Liza
Minelli's, it just seems that way,
Lenny is a good, entertaining
film. There are· three levels of time
constantly running through it and
they ref.er to each other
brilliantly. So that, for instance, a
late, polished Bruce monologue is
shown to relate to events in his
life, for instance, his adultery.
In a curious way, J,enny is the
first nostalgia film about the 60's
(American Graffiti was supposed
to be about 1962 but we know it
ooooooooooooo~ooooooooooooo
was really about the 50's), 1'here
are numerous references to race,
THE 2 1/2 HOUR CONCERT!
Vietnam, Johnson and Kennedy,
including about how Jackie
FEBRUARY 23,1975
Kennedy behaved during the
assassination which sounds Jil<e
8=00 P.M.
truth but is oddly shocking.
Fosse uses Lenny's audiences as
UNM ARENA
a marvelous focal point
throughout the film. Lenny works
n lot of different clubs, and in
o
o
each club th,ere are a generous
ooooooonoooooooooooooooooooo
shot • of faces that characterize
each milieu: Jewish audiences in
the Catskills, too much make-up,
strip club audiences, . depraved,
faces of the young and hip, faces
of the would·be. young and hip,
and finally, as Lenny's life ends in
endless legal hassles, the faces of
juries and judges.

@

g

power. 'rhat is what he wants is to
repeat them until they no longer
hurt.
The film uses Orson Welles'
Citizetl Kane technique of hnving
a chat·actcr off-screen •do
intm·views with people who
)(know the .subject best In this
case, the interviews are done by
Lenny's wife, Honey (Valerie
Perrine), his mother (Jan Miner)
and his agent (Stanley Beck).
Honey is a st1·ipper who looks
Jilt.e a lost cheerleadel'. Her
marriage with Lenny appears like
a series of mutual cOI'tuptions.
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Student tDiscount .lickets
avail. at s.u.b. box offic,.
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Lobo Prey
GYMNASTICS: The biggest test
of the season awaits the UNM
gymnastics team as it travels to
Arizona and Arizona State for
dual meets tonight and Saturday
night at 7:30. The Lobos are 5·3
on the season and will need their
best showing of the' ye11r to b<Jat
the Arizona's.
TENNIS: Coming off a strong 9-0
win over Texas Tech, the tennis
teams will be in Las Cruces
tonight and Saturday to play in
the New Mexico State
Tournatpent. Teams will be West
Texas State, Texas Tech, NMSU
and UNM.
TRACK: The tracl<;sters are in
Pocatello, Idaho to compete in
the rdaho State Minidome
Invitational today and Saturday.
The UNM mile relay team, which
posted a world best time at the
Minidome meet last year, will
consist of Fred James, Mel
Powers, Bob Phippen and Michael
Solomon,

Wrestlers
Face Best

in

\VE KEEP Orl TRUCKirt'

OK IE' OWN
Attitude Adiustment Hour
Daily

, Nutrition
by Dr. Downs
Thurs. eves.
Starts March 6

3:00-6:00

"The Seth M:iterial"
10 week course in

8 week course in

Basic Astrology
starts March 14

Open Mind Bookstore
3010 Central SE
opp. Lobo thea~

262-0066.

Keg Beer and Taps
available
.1 720 Central SE

'242-2151

By DEL JONES
It's like a tligltimaxe for the
UNM basketball team. Seeing
Wildcats atld Sun Devils licking
their chops at the bottont of II
desert Pit. And then waking up
with a 3-6 WAC record-before
pl;~ying the conference's two best
teams.
The Lobos take on Arizona
St.a te Friday and Arizona
Satut·day, both games at 7:35
p.m., in the University Aren;~.,
UNM might be the ones causing
rude awakenings. Arizona State is
19· 2 overall and 8·1 in the WAC
and are ranked. seventh in the
nation this week, Th<l title of "the
best WAC team ever" is at stake,
Arizona is 17-4 overalt and 6-3
in conference play. They are one
of two teams still with a slight
chance of catching the Sun Devils.
A loss to the lowly Lobos would
do them in.
The Lobos on the other hand
have nothing but pride at stake,
with a 12-9 overall slate .and no
chance •at a post-season invite.
They n.eed one more win to assure
a .500 record with games away at
Utah, BYU and UTEP alter this
weekend's series with the
Arizona's.
···A bright spot in· the UNM
outlook is th~tt guard Bob Tappert
should see limited action this
week, He brol<e his foot a month
ago in Tucson. Patterson, wlto
played some last week up north
should be near full speed.
Sophomore Dan Davis replaced
Tappert for a month at the
starting slot and .should remain
there at least this weekend. Since
he became a starter he has hit
.483 (28-58) from the lloor and.840 (21-25) from the free throw
line. He took scoring honors in
both the Cal State and Color.ado
.State games with 16 points and is
averaging 9.6 as a starter. Tappert
in 13 games is averaging 10.6.
Bill Hagins (15.1) will start his
2.2nd game at center as will Pat
King (10.7) at guard. Rich

Pokorslti (13.4) and Norm Cacy
(5.7) will sl.a1'i at tlte forwards for
UNJ\1.
Arizona St.utc is led bY Lionel
Hollins (16.4), a 6·3 guard who
along with Utah's Ticky But·dcn
will be the all·WAC guards. Rudy
White (14.3) and Jack Schrader
(9.2) will start at forwards, Scott
Lloyd (10.4) will play center and
Mike Moon (10.2) will play guard
alongside Hollins.
·
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FAST SERVICE
PEDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 Central Ave. NE
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(By The Lobo Theatre)

256-9893

Dustin ~offman '.'Lenny"
No One
Under 18
Admitted

106-B
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268-2300

o Remem
Musicians

Presents

TEAC. The Recorder That Creates Your So.und
Have your own home recording studio.
Do sound-on-sound, voice-on-voicewith TEAC's simul-sync recorder.
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Wt'l!.f:S'fii.L A1'0UR OLD ADDRf:SS IN OLDTOWN~23 'Romero N\V .. just horth of the! pfaza.
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LUNCH FROM II A.M.

- featuring Dennis Gayno.r-TEAC Rep.

Ult~m#llu' ~~~~ t~fllld~~~
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No n<od to hurry.

TEAC Creative Center

~~·~~alene Pernne

0
t:;j

Even if you're in a hurry at lunchtime you don't
have to settle for stop and slop on your feet or a ·
computerized candy bar.
Respect yourself. Sit down and enjoy some
piping hot Carraro's Pizza.
Call in the order ahead oftime, and avoid the
wait. That's 268-2300.
By the time you're ready to eat your pizza, your
pizza will be ready for you.
rtalian heroes. too!

Professional TASCAM Mixing Board
8 in.-4 out with
Profession % Tape Deck

A BQb Fosse Film

~

;:;·

Carraro's Pizza

Special Feature

A Marvin Worth Production

&:

Don't· Wait for

G~'~.oi ~ Music Lovers
'
').: 0
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AND NOW, WE'VE
TRUCKED TO OUR
NEW LOCATION!
-2 Blocks east
of San Mateo
at:
5307 Menaul NE

4;30-6:00
Friday Afternoon Special
Delicious Imported Cheese
· And French Bread
For Your Pleasure

Discussion group now forming

After being out for a month, Bob
Toppert could be just what the
Lobos need to upset 7th ranked
ASU.

WRESTLING: The wrestling team
will be liP against a brick wall
Saturday night when they host
WAC-favorite Brigham Young at
7:30 p.m., in Johnson Gym. The
By HOWARD PACE
Cougars finished second in the
"It's
going to be extremely
WAC last year but lool< to be the
tough"
said UNM's wrestling
team to beat this year. The Lobos
coach Ron Jacobsen of his team
are 4·8 on the season.
BASKETBALL: Coming off two going into battle against Brigham.
deadly losses to Wyoming and Young University, Saturday at
Colorado State, the basketball 7:30p.m.
The dual wrestling meet in
team hosts seventh ranked
Arizona State tonight, and 15th Johnson Gym will be a WAC
ranked Arizona Saturday. Both conference meet. B. Y. U. has good
games will be in the Arena over-all depth, with no weak
spots. UNM has two seniors that
beginning -at 7:35 p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: The . will probably see action but the
women, with still a slight chance rest of the grapplers will be
of advancing to regional play, are sophomores and freshmen.
Jacobsen said he would rank
utah where they meet t1tah
BYU
number one, "But we're
tonight at 7:30 and Brigham
for an exciting match at
looking
Young Saturday at 2.:30 p.m•.
heavyweight
with (Cougar) Gary
INTRAMURAL$: Tlte Country
Peterson.
The
UNM lineup .this
__ Folk, o,ne "of th_~ _t9_P)Qtramurlll
wiWptobably
be used in the
week
-basketball team5, will play the
Jayvees Saturday at 5:15 p.m. in upcoming WAC championship
the Arena before the varsity game. next week at Johnson Gym.
UNM wrestl~ts have a 4-8
Call 277-2703 for more info.
record
for the season, with no
Entries are due Wed11esday, Feb.
conference
wins going into the
26 for women's gymnastics.
Saturday match.
Compelition is set for March 5.

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur._
New Classes at
The Open Mind

Rise And Shine Lobos
Here Comes Ariz. St.

Ari~onn will start Bob Elliott :J:1
(22.8) and AL Fleming (19.0) at ~
the forwards.
...,

.
Bring in your tape:
Compare it to the Maxell.
See a read-out on the oscilliscope.
Special Tape Buys
OscilliSc4ope
··~

....

3011 Monte Vista N.E;.
.. 255-1694

'

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Hates: 10¢ 11cr word per day with a
$1,00 per day minimum charge, or 6¢
per word per day with a 60¢ per dpy
minimum charge tor fldll vubllshcd five
or more consecutive days with no
refund. ·
·
Terms: :P~yment m1111t be made Jn .full
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Wl!cre: Ma17on Hall, rm, 132
or btl nwil

CIMslficd Advertising
UNM P.O, Box 20
Albuqucrquc, N.M. 87181

1)

PERSONALS

:Ll-~-0-Z-,E-!.o_P_I'_J..-lN-1-11-c-·o-m-i~g to KRS'l', !l2,3.

~

~

A 'l'wo hour LElD ZI~PPLIN rocl<umcntnry, exclusively on KRST. Tunc Your
FM dinl to !l2,:1 for dctnils.
tfn
Nl~EDim: APAltTMEN1', converted garage, or efficiency. Ncmr cnmpua, no
more than $100/mo., prefer less I Cathy
2/21
206-2804.
dA "( ond nccll to tnlk with guys 7 Call
J\lniPer,,. 7:30 PM.-11 PM, Sun, 2:30·
1l PM; 277·2664, 277-2666,
2/28
PJ't.EGNANT AND NElED HELP? You
have fl'icntlli who cnrc at DlrthrJght,
247-ll$11),
tfn
THE SHElK RESTAURANT, The best
Lebqneae food In town. 922 San Mnteo
NE, 26G·04Cil.
_
2/28
NO'l' PLANNING on fiunldng out but doIng it nnyway'l Call AGORA. We'll listen. 277-30t:l.
2/21

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Text Book in Marron Hall 104,
Monday 2/17, Identify & claim Mnrro'n
Hall 132,
.
LARGE REWA ltD I J.ost: Opal ring in
blaelc setting. Please call· 277·5174 or
27-4074,
2/25
LOST: LARGE BLACK Newfountllancl
female dog, Nob Hill vicinity, Allee 2660237.
• .
2/25
LOST: WALLET between Garfield and
Yale Pnrk on linrvnrtl. Rcwnrtl. Plenac.
2/24
George, 243·0581.
·
I~OOND: POCKET KNIFE, Qulvirn Book
Store. Cdcntlty & clnlm, 266·1788. 2/24
FOUND: IHnclc £ur-IInecl leather glove.
Bring mate & claim. Rm. 146 Comput2/24
Ing & Info Science.

-

3)

SERVICES
~--------------

COLOR TV REPAIR. Nite calls; $6 :oo·
after 6 PM. 266-7707,
2/27
WATERBEOS-completc systems starting
at $60,95, Water Trips, 3407 Central
tln
across .from Arbles. 268·8465,
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, compc·
tent Instruction and that's no Jlc. Tom
Prisloe 268-1171.
2/26
TYPING, Professional and accurate on
IBM Selectric. 881-1369.
2/21
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
Reasonable rates with guaranteed accuracy, 208·7147.
2/'1,
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prfces in town J Fast, plensing.
Ncar UNM. Call 266-2444 or come to
Un
1717 Girard Blvd NE.

4)

FORRENT

ROOMMATE IN NICE large 3 br house
in residential neighborhood, 15 min.
from UNM. Fireplace, garage, Curni·
ture, big yards, pets welcome. $50 vlus
1/3 utilities, 883·9484.
2/28

LIVE IN my hou"c nnd walk to achool.
Room .$66 month. Dnvicl, 268·0654. 2/27
MID-CAMPUS APAHTMENTS. Modern
cffioicnck>s, 1 block from UNM. $12!>
month, utllitlca lnc:ludcd, 1515 Copper
NE.
'/./27
GOING HOMl~ • , • Rent ~~ Ryder Truck
und move yourself ••• CHEAP, 766·
llU. 10r/t:, off on oncway mov<.'!.l with
thla ucl nnd 6tudent m.
2/24
'l'lJE ClTADEI. APARTMENTS ,...... An
npnrtmcnt complmc for the young rmd
the young nt heart. Rcnta atnrt v.t $130.
T~argc swlmmiM POO). l'Jfficiencles & 1
hdrm rlvv.iJnhlc, furnished or unfurn•
!abed .• Wnlkimr · dlstunce to UNM, 1620
~ UnlverKity NI~._,243-2494.
2/27
V ARSl'l'Y HOUSE lh block UNM. De·
luxe one bedroom, twin double, air conditioned. $166 incluclca utilitlca, 141 Co·
Jumbln SE.
2/26
MA'.t'URE CREA'l'lVE WRITING Student
f!ccldng quiet place to live with r1uiet
.roommntc. Wnlklng dl11trmce to UNM.
By Murch tlrat. 881-29{)3, 7-10 PM. 2/26
ROOMMATE, QUIET SE house, ac.rious
student or worltlng Person, 206·1070.
2/26
FEMALE ROOMMATE to ahnre !urge
house ncur cumpus, $!12,60/month, Pre•
fer quiet, aerlous grnduute atudunt. 266·
6324.
2/24
1-BD ROOM APT.. Furnlahcd, CJLrpetetl,
$130. Including utilltica. 13!l Ynlc ,SE,
2/24
843·7490.
EFFICUJNCY - UNM one block, utilities
_ll!l.i~, $110. 2001 Silver SE, 261H6762/24
KACJIINA
APARTMEN'l'S, 2 blocka
UNM. Deluxe 1-bcclroom, $166/month
utilities included. 301 llarvnrd SE, 206·
6348.
trn
URANO NEW SIX-PLEX. Huge 2 bedroom townhouse, furnlshcll, fireplaces.
Spirnl l!tnlrs, enormous closets. Open•
ing Special, $220. Utilities pnld. 1405
G(Jicl SE, 842·0!126, open house wee!(·
ends.
2/28
GARDEN$-home growns better, cheaper
-irrlgutccl by owner. 277·6813 1 873·113!•

9lOO,
tfn
WHY TAKE .LECTUHE NOTES, use n
pocket sl1.o minf.c~U~scttc, Heavy duty
rech11rgenble bnitcrJes, C!Brry . cnae &
extms. $61i or be:Jt offrw. 261!-8023. 2/26
1973 TRlUMPH MOTORCYCLE 760cc.
'£igcr, excellent shape I Not a scratch !
2700 mi, $1375, 200-1060.
2/21
ASTROLOGICAL, DlH.T.HCHAR'rS, $3.00.
Tunc-ups rmrl car .rcpairli, chcnp, 2G6·
~- 3~26, evenings.
2/21
TUHQUOJS.E & SIJNER lH~ISHI Choker
$4,!Jii cuch, inlay Peyote ring $6.05 cnch
nnd Iota, lots more due to· I!Pec.lnl tnx
Knic. Dead Shuman Inc., 400 Snn Felipe
NW, Old Town, ll42·P688, Opcn 10 nm7 pm, 7 days n week,
2/28
HANDBALl~ PJ.. AYEHS! we now lltock
hnndbnH gloves, bulls, wristbands nnd
rcndbnnds - All at spccinl low Prices.
_ l'he Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842.9100.•
CYCLISTS I AVOID the !!Pring rushGet your bike ready for the warm
weather now, The Dike Shop, 823 Yale
SE. 842-!llOO,
tfn

7 l MISCELLANEOUS
WATI<mDEDS complete systems starting
nt $69.1lli. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
ttn
Across !rom .Arblca. 268·8455.

ul

EMPLOYMENT

WANTEP: LlVE·lN Housekeeper; nsre·
20',a, four bedroom ho1111e, rcnt free:
shnrc only In utilitica tmd Cooll, Cull
2118- 0921 or 292-0036.
2/21
OVERSEAS JOB&-Australln, Europe, S.
America, Africa. Students 1~11 profes·
alons and occuputions, $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses pnid, overtime, ~;lght
at>clmr. Free Information.
'fRANS.
WOHLD RESEARCH CO., Dept, A-26,
P.O. Box 603, Corle Madera, CA 94925;
2/27
PART-TIME JOD, gruc)uatc students only.
.Afternoons & evenings. Must be abic to
work Friday & Snturduy night.'!, Must
be 21 Years old. AIJply in person, no
phone cnlls 1 plenae. Save Way Liquor
Store, 5704 Lomu!l NE.
2/21

BEGINNERS CLASS-Jananes;- Karate.
Contact Mnrtlnl Arts Club. 2nd floor
Union. T, 'l'H, F, S, 8:00·9 :00 pm, ~/21
lS SOMETHING ABOUT your ll!e hnssl·
ing you? Scicmtolo~y helped me to get
it togcther-613 San Mntco NE, 265·
9645
. 2/21
FIGURE MODELS · AYAILADLE. Call
Stephunic 265.-6664. New models also
welc:!lme.
3/10
8)

TRAVEL

Eat a Good Meal Tonight!
Fri. & Sat. 's $4.00
Dinner Specials
Teriyaki or
Crab Legs
/
served with soup, salad,
vegetables, rolls & butter
and rice

Mark's Restaurant

1 05 Stanford SE
7:00

5) FOR SALE
DID YOU . EVER think that you could
get 4Q mllca per gallon? '71 Honda 600
Sedan, '72 Honda 000 Coupe. Honda
Cnrs Ltd., 1100 Rio Grn'ndc nt I-40.
2/21
AI;JUCOT I•'EMALE PI~EICAPOO, 10
wccks. Tiny extrovert .for bclntcd Valentine. No amnii children, pleaac-she'a
~~tic. 247-4889 nrter 5 :00,
2/21
MANUHE -- $14 truckload delivered;
Pinon firewootl $66/cord. Tony 242·3877,
2/21
TJIE CAR thnt Isn't fucllsh •• , the Honda
Civic • • • Now waiting for Your nP·
Proval at Honda Cars Ltd, 1100 Rio
Grande NW at I-40, 766·1133.
2/21
91/.: LANGE SKI BOOTS competition,
2/27
266-8182, m1111t s«lll.
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Largcst &Cllection
at lowest prices on Gitane Liberia,
Zc1111, and twenty other or tfte world's
flncat makes. Used bikes from $30. New
bikes from $90, WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843·
9378.
trn
VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES, $300 rebuilt
Installed & GUaranteed, Peoples Car.
Import & domestic auto repair. 4747
Isleta SW, 873·0526. Volkswagen Spc•
_!ialists.
2/25
CH~RLIE ROMERO, ·Unique gold and
• dJBmond wedding rings. 293-6901. 6/2
PADDLEBALL PLAYERS! Protect your
eyes against balls and racquets with our
new eye guards, Stop by and have n
look. The Bike Shop, 823 Yn!e SE. 842•
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COnFORmiST
February 21-23

7:30 & 9:35

the Garden
of the
Finzi·Continis
FtU~
EASTDALE CENTER N.E
294-3100

February 24-27
l\lcliitl,ty, 11ntrstlny, Fricl1ty, 7:00, !):00
S.t!nnlay, 1:00, 3:1l0, 5:00, 7:00, II:IKI, 11:00
Sunday, ):00, 3:00, 5:()(1, 7:00, H:OO

7:30 & 9:30
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